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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
(Constitutecl uncle1· the British Guiana) 
(C-0nstitution) (Ternporary Provisi'rns) 

Order in Council, 1953} 

WEDNESDAY, 8TH MAY, 1957 

The Council met at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

His Honour the Speaker: 

Sir Eustace Gordon Woolford, O.B.E., 
Q.C.

Ex-Officio Members: 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. M. S ·. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon. the Attorney General, 
Mr. A: M� I: Austin, 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
lVir. W. P. D'Andracle, (Ag,) 

Nominated Members of E��ecutive 
Council: 

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, 
C.M.G., C.B.E. (Member for Agricul

ture, Fo!·ests, Lands and Mines).

'l'he Hon. W. U. R. Kendall (Mem
ber for Communications and Works). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Parnum, O.B.E., 
(Member for Local Government, Social 
Welfare and Co-operative Develop
ment). 

NominCLtecl Official 

Mr. _J, I. Ramphal,. 

NominCLtecl Unoff-icials: 
Mr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

Mr. C. A. CaTter. 

Mr. E. I<'. Correia, 

Mr. H. Rahaman. 

Miss Gertie H. Collins. 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey 

Dr. H. A. Fraser. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh, · 

Mr. W. T. L<H·d, I.S.O. 

ca<Jrk of the Legislature: 

Mr. I. Crum Ewing. 
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Assistant Clerk of the Legrislatu,1•e: 

Mr. E. V. Viapree. 

Absent: 

The Hon. P. A. Cummings - on 

leave. 

The Hon. R. B: Gajraj - on leave: 

The Hon. R. C. Tello - on leave: 

Mr. T. Lee - on leave. 

l\'Ir. W. A. Phang-
. 
on leave. 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb. 

Mr. R. B� Jailal - on leave: 

The Speaker read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on Friday, 3rd May, 1957, 
as printed and circulated, were taken 
as read and coo.firmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEAVE TO MEMBERS 

Mr. Speaker : Mr. Tello is amiy 
from today's meeting as he is indis• 
pmied. Sir Frank lVIcDavid has been 
granted leave from the 9th to 31st ll'lay. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

I beg to announce foat Finance 
Committee is meeting at the conclusion 
of this day's proceedings. 

MANGANESE MINING UNDERTAKING 
IN 'THE N.W.D. 

Sir Frank :McDavid (Member for 
Agricultur e, Forests, Lands and Mines) : 
I haye an important announcement to 
make and I ,crave your indulgence to 
make it. It is an announcement relat
ing to the establishment of a large 
scale manganese mining undertaking 
in the North West District: 

''The Government is pleased to an
nounce th at representatives of the North
west Guiana Mining Co. Ltd. visited 
British Guiana over the past week- end 
and have confirmed that the projected 
manganese mining undertaking in the 
North West District will definitely be 
established and will, it is expected, go 
into commercial production in 1959. 

"The Government and the Company 
have accordingly entered into an agree
ment which was formally executed on 6th 
May, 1957 (supplementary to the Mining 
Lease No. 518 issued to the Company on 
21st March, 1955) in terms of which the 
Government have agreed to give the 
Company certain specific undertakings 
and assurances with respect to the Com
pany's operations. 

"In June, 1954, officials of the Union 
Carbide Corporation and the African Man
ganese Co:mpany visited British Guiana 
to comrilete the transfer of the titles held 
by the 'Barima 'Gold Mining Company, 
(Canada) Limited to the North West Gui
,q,na Minin~ Co., Ltd. (a new compaay 

formed fot· the pm·pose) and also to nego
tiate the terms and conditions of a min
ing lease for manganese and associated 
minerals to the latter company; These 
negotiations were successfully concluded 
in August, 1954, and, with the approval 
of the ,Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mining Lease (No. 518/1955) was, as pre
viously stated, issued to the Company on 
21st March, 1955. 

''The following are the terms of condi
tions w ith respect to period, royalty and 
export duty which were agreed and em
bodied in the Mining Lease: -

Period of Lease: Initial per iod of three 
years to cover pre-production phase fol
lowed by thirty years with right of 
renewal further thir ty years subject to 
review and revision of basis and ;•ates of 
royalty in light of conditions then oo
taining. 

Royalty: 

Ore assaying: 

Under 42% MN-6 cents for each per 
cent; (unit) per ton. 

42% and over but under 44%-6-} cents 
414% " '' " 46%-7 cent:; 
46% " 48%-7½ cents 
48% -8 cents 
25% of royalty based on internal analy-

sis of ore payable on shipment, balance 
on certificate of final analysis; 

Interim Revision of Royalty: Above 
scale will be subject to interim revision 
at end of fifteen years of first thirty year 
period of lease, such revision to be effected 
by an adjustment upwards or downwards 
of rates of scale by a percentage equiva
lent to percentage increase or decr1>ase of 
average sale price of ore over first and 
second 7½ year s respectively of the first 
rufteen years. The average sale price to 
be determined on basis of annual accounts 
of company as finally determined for pur
poses of income tax; 

i\'Iiaimu111 Royalty: Fixed on the b asis 
of a minimum annual output of 1 ton of 
40% MN ore per acr e of the leased a rea 
subject to the usual concession of calcula
tion over a period of five years. 

Export Duty: The amount paid as roy
alty to be in full satisfaction of all ex
port duty chargeable under any law now 
or in the future. 
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'I'imber Rights: Company eni:itled to 
cut and use timber on leased area free of 
royalty for own operations.· 

''It was agreed with the Comp:my that 
a separate concession would be granted 
to construct an ore transportation 1·ailway 
within and without the leased area to 
the point of shipment. It was forthl.'t' 
agreed that application for appropriate 
custom duty and income tax concessions 
under the Industries Aid and Encourage
ment Ordinance, Chapter 109 and the In
come Tax (In Aid of Industry) On.linance, 
Chapter 300 would be favourably consid
ered. 

"Since 19-54 the Company have pursued 
a vigorous programme of exploration and 
preparatory development towards the es
tablishment of large scale mining opera
tions with the construction of the neces
sary plant and equipment, railway5, roads, 
loading stations and other facilities and 
services, 

"In August 1956, the Company 1:equcsted 
the Govemrr.ent to give certain specific 
i..thder+.akings with respect to the :appiica
Hon of exchange control regulations to the 
Company's proposed investment in the 
Colony and with respect to freed01n to sell 
the ore without restriction as to markets. 
The Company also 1·equested certain a�
surances with respect to the grant of con
cessions, allowances and reliefs under the 
Income Tax (In Aid of Industry) Ordin
ance and the Industries Aid and Encour
agement Ordinance. The Companv inti
mated in relation to these reques-ts that 
the proposed capital investment in the 
project was estimated at $12 mill.ion (U.S.) 
or approximately $20 million (E.G.) and 
that production of manganese ore from 
the mining operations was estim3.ted at 
10,000 tons per month during 19'59 increa�
ing to 30,000 tons per month clurin� l9Gl. 

"As the result of discussions between 
representatives of the Government and 
the Comp.any agreement was rea.chetl in 
December, 1956 on the draft of a Supple
mentary Agreement embodying these var
ious matters and, as already stated, this 
Agreement was formally executed on Gth 
May, 1957. The undertakings and assur
ances by the Government have been given 
on the express condition. as a term of 
the Agreement, that the Company makes 
an investment of the extent stated and 
begins commercial mining operations, as 
for as reasonably practicable. within the 
period indicated. 

· · 

'·The concr·ssions and nssurances Lo the 
Company with rc�pect to tax matters ,md 
marketing contained in the Agreement 
include-

(i) assurance of the grant of a five
years income tax holiday under
the Income Tax (In Aid oI In
dustry) Ordinance;

(ii) agreement to allow as a deduc
tion in arriving at income tax
appropriate 'write-off' of the
capital expenditure on the ac
quisition of rights from the
former holders of Exclusive
Permission covering the are:a.;

iii) confirmation that no export duty 
will be levied (as already pro
vided for in the Mining Lease);

(iv) assurance of the grant of a
licence under the Industries
Aid and Encouragement Orctm
ance to import free of customs
duty capital equipment for a
specified pel'iod;

(v) 

(vi) 

" declaration with respect to the 
operation of exchange control;

an assurance of freedom to sell
the ore without restriction as
to marlu.-ts.

"The Agreement also pTovides for lhe 
grant o.f new mmmg leases covering 
lands in respect of which exclusive per
missions have already been granted to the 
Company and that the rate of royalty in 
resi:ect of such leases shall not be greater 
than that subsisting under the terms of 
the present Mining Lease No: 518 o.E _1?55;
forther that the covenants and eond1t10ns 
of new leases shall not be more onerous 
upon the Company than those subsisting 
in Mining Lease No. 518. 

''This important mining project in 
British Guiana, the establishment crf which 
has now been confirmed, is very welcome. 
Jt will provide employment for a large 
number of work people and will serve to 
improve conditions in the North Wer,t 
District'. It is estimated that yearly oper
ating payrolls in British Guiana will 
amount approximately to $450,000 with 
production at 10 ,000 tons per month rising 
to $600 000 when production reaches- 30,000 

ton� p�r month: It will enhance thf' 'na
tional income' of this country and will, 
in due course, provide a substant:�l rise 
in Government revenues: The estlm:ated 
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revenue which would be derived from 
royalties alone on the basis of production 
estimates (at minimum M.N. content) 
indicated by the Company is $720,000 per 
annum from 1959 rising to $864,000 per 
annum after 1961. There should, of course, 
also be additional revenue from other du
ties and from income tax after the expira
tion of the tax h oliday period. The Gov
ernment is confident that the Council will 
share their gratification at this further 
act of faith by external investors in un
dertaking large scale mining development 
in British Guiana and thus assisting in 
the promotion and advancement of its eco
mic progress and the well-being o± its 
people:" 

Mr. Luckhoo : May I ask, Sir, 
whether we shall have an opportunity 
-to express some thoughts on this 
particularly happy announcement which 
has been made? I think Members 
would llke an opportunity to endorse 
this notable act of faith, as it has 
been termed by the hon. Member fo'-· 
Lands and Mines. 

Mr. Speaker : It is only an an
nouncement, and any Member who 
wishes to criticize or endorse the pro-

. -posal may do so by way of motion. 
If the hon. Memher wishes to take the 
initiative in the matter he can do so, 
but I think Government will no doubt 
have already communicated with the 
Company. If the hon. Member desires 
t o express the appreciat ion of the 
community, which I would not say is 
undesirable, it is open to him to do so. 

Mr. Luckhoo: Yes, Your Honour. 
that will be done. After we have had 
an opportunity to study the docnn,e11t 
which the hon. Member has just read, 
such a motion will be moved. I think 
it is an opportunity which Members 
should have to express their feelings 
on this very important matter . 

PAPERS LAID 

The Chief Secretary (Mr . Porc:her, 
acting) : I beg to lay on the table: 

Memorandum on .Secondary Education 
together with Sessional Paper No. 9/ 1957 

setting out Government's proposals there
on. 

Financial Statements of the Kamarang 
(Imbaimadai) Trade Store for the year 
ended 31st December, 195"6, together with 
the Director of Audit's certificate and re
port thereon. 

Annual Summary Report of the Direc
tor of Education for the year 1955-W:56. 

The Financial Secretary (Mr. 
D'Andrade, acting): I beg to lay on 
the table : 

Order in Council No. 19 of 1957 made 
under section 8 of the Customs Ordinance, 
Chapter 309, on the 17th day of April, 
1957, and published in the Gazette on the 
4th of May, 1957. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg to lay 
on the t able: 

Sessional Paper No. 10/1957-Announce
ment relating to the establishment o.f a 
large-scale Manganese Mining Underlak
ing in the North West District: 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 
MEMORANDUM 

The Ch:ief Secretary: I beg to give 
notice of the following mot ion: 

"Be it resolved: That with reference to 
Sessional Paper No. 9 of 1957 on the Mem
orandum on Secondary Education, th is 
Council approves of Government's p1·c
posals set out therein, and undertakes to 
provide the necessary financial provision 
to implement those proposals/' 

I would like to say that this 
memorandum is a very weighty docu
ment and I am sure hon. Members 
would like time to study it . Therefore 
I do not propose to p roceed with t his 
motion for at least two weeks. 

CUSTOMS ORDER IN COUNCIL• 

No. 19 OF 1957 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
give notice of ·the motion standing in 
my name on the Order Paper. 

"Be it r esolved: That this Council in 
terms of section 9 of the Customs Ordin• 
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ance, Chapter 309, confirms Order in Coun
cil No. 19 of 1957, which was made on 
the 17th day of April, 1957, and published 
in the Gazette on the 4th of May, 1957." 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

PRISON BILL 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
ope rative Development) : I beg to give 
notice of the introduction and first 
reading of the Prison Bill, 195'/. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILLS - FIRST READING 

The following Bill was read a first 
time, 

A Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to make better provision 
for the regulation of prisons." 

INCOME TAX (I,N AID OF 
INDUSTRY) (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move the second reading of a Bill in
tituled: 

''An Ordinance to amend the Income 
Tax (In Aid of Industry) Ordinance." 

The Bill imposes no real change 
in the existing tax and introduces no 
new principle in legislation. The 
Objects and Reasons are as follows-

" Clause 2 of the !Bill seeks to amend 
the Income Tax (In Aid of Industry) 
Ordinance (Chapter '300) so as to ensure 
that the tax holiday period under the 
Ordinance covers a period of five years 
of operation. 

" •Clause 3 seeks to exclude a certain 
type of wharf from the definition of 
"industrial building or structure'' in 
section 9 of the Principal Ordinance. 

"Clause 4 seeks to increase from $4,00Q to 
$7,000 the maximum annual capilal 
expenditure on certain type,, of workers 

housing capable of earning deductions 
under Part VII 0£ the Principal Ordinance, 

'' Clause 5 which is self-explanatory 
seeks to make certain verbal amendments 
to the Principal Ordinance." 

As the law now stands the tax 
holiday period .is f ive years, but if it 
should happen that t hose operating 
years .of the enterprise include a part 
of a year, then in the year of assess
ment instead of five years there will 
be only four years and a fraction 
covered by the tax holiday. 'l'he in
tention is to give full years for tax 
holiday. Clause 2 of this Bill seeks to 
put this beyond doubt. Also as t he 
Ordinance now reads the tax holiday 
commences to run from the day the 
Gover nment in Council issues the 
direction. The proposal is to amend 
the section of the Ordinance so as to 
limit t h e tax holiday to be approved 
and t he commencement date to be fixed 
afterwards. 

Relative to clause 3, it is proposed 
to extend the schedule of industries 
eligible for initial allowances to cove1· 
such things that are included under 
Income Tax foi- t he ordinary Wear aud 
Tear allowances. They are allowed 
to charge in the ordinary way the 
amount of maintenance required to 
keep in condition during life. It is 
proposed to exdude ordinary wharves 
from the scheiule of allowances. There 
are goods wharve:; attached to quarries 
and when the quanies are exhausted 
their life ceases. 

Clause 4 merely ~eeks to in
crease the limited cost of workers' 
houses in tespect of annuai allowances. 
The pre,:,mt amount was fhecl in 1955, 
and since then the cost of bd!ding has 
increa1ced considerably. It has been 
pointed out foat the present allowance 
of $4,000 will not cover adequite hous
ing for workers. It is theref~re pro
posed to incr ease it to $7,000. 
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[The Financial Secretary] 

Clause 5 is more or less a verbal 
amendment. The Ordinance r efers to 
certain things-the year of_assessment 
in which certain t hings happened. It 
is quite clear from t he directions foat 
it is proposed to take this opportunity 
to put it beyond doubt by p,u tiing tbe 
provision in its cor rect form. I beg 
to move that the Bill be now read 
a second t ime. 

Sir Frank McDavid : 
second the mot ion. 

I beg to 

Mr. Luckhoo: It is rather pleas
ant to rise a fter a prolonged discussion 
and to come across a measu re such a;s 
Government has put forward in tilis 
Bill. I may recall t hat some time last 
year I moved a motion which was 
accepted by this C'o•uncil, recommend
ing that there should be greater incen
t ive for capital coming to this COLmtry 
by way of extending our tax: holiday 
and giving other ~·elief to pioneer in
dustries. 

During the course of that debate 
foe opinion was expre:::iied that the 
holiday period of f ive full years sho:uld 
be extended and I was hoping that legis
lation could be brought f~rward to clear 
the air of any ambiguity. One wonders 
whether it is the intentio•.1 of Govern
ment to do anything mcn·e to implement 
the resolut ion wh ich has been accepted 
by this Council. Jt is a great pity that 
we who are called F loor rn~mbers are 
n ot conversant vith the yarious courses 
resolutions have to take aftel' tl11iy have 
been ::i.ccepted here. 

I w.ould like to know that every 
resolution ;iassed 11ere receive~ the 
required inestigation and atter.tion. 
On the other hand, Members would l:,e 
interested 'to know whether resoh1t.ions 
which wr believe will serve a usefol 
purpose ire merely put by G0Yet'i1ment 

into that section of the office 
known as the "pigeon hole." I wel
come this measure b e c a u s e I 
can see here some effort being 
made to reflect in foe Bill the expres
sions which hon. Members have made. 
I would like to point out also that in 
those countries that are mOYing rapidly 
forward today, two things are consid
ered necessary for their growth and 
progress. One is stability ,of Govern
ment and the other is taxing centr es. 

We harn ,a •classic example in foe 
case of Puerto Rico. WheTeas GO ye1:1.rs 
ago Puerto Rico was suffering from 
unemployment and under-employment 
today, within a period of 10 year s there 
are 990 new industr ies in Puerto Rico. 
In one of their handbooks issued this 
year the Puerto Ricans proudly pro
claimed that t her e had been 300 new 
applications for pioneer stat us for 
industries in that country. There is, 
obvio,usly, muci1 capital in search of in
Yestments there, and if we had time we 
would have been able to go in detail 
into some of the proposals referred to 
hy the hon. Moyer. 

But, I should like t o make the 
observation at this stage that t here is 
capital available and there are lar ge 
concerns waiting to put capital into 
countries, but unless and until we have 
tilese two prerequisites-a stab!e Gov
ermnent and easy taxing centres-we · 
are not going to get capital coming with 
that facility and speed which this 
countr y desires. 

In the same light I would like t o 
say that we welcome the infor mation 
relating to h ydr o-electric power and 
the various schemes connected there
wifo. Through these schemes one can 
see the advent of cheap electrical power 
and energy that are so necessary for 

. 'imp1•,oyecl industrialisation. If we get 
cheap electric power and improvements 
in housing along ·with a stable Govern-
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me.nt and taxing centres, I can see this 
country really blossoming forth into a 
hiYe of industry and as a place r,ttract
ing capital from all parts of the "":;rlrl. 

I think this Bill is a step in the 
rigi1t direction as it would e11able 
British Guiana to proclaim to- ihe world 
that this country is prepared nat only 
to welcome capital, but to see that it 
receirns better attention by W<ly of 
political security and faxing centres. 
I desire to support this measure. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I can only 
state 110-w yery pleased I am to find 
this measure being s,upported by Mr. 
Luckhoo and other Members. There is 
one point which we must not oyerlook 
and foat is we are in a somewhat dif
ferent position from Puerto Rico. It 
is true to say that Puerto Rico has 
been encouraging capital and has 
granted taxing concessions. Some 
people say they are far too generous, 
and in addition to that there is the 
wide open market of the U.S.A, that is 
open to Puerto Rico. Secondly, there 
is in P•uerto Rico a large labour force 
which could be employed at much lower 
rates foan those that are cunent in 
the U.S .A. 

But we would not like, because of 
that, to follow aut9matically. Beca,use 
some neighbouring territo1:y jacks up 
its tax concessions is n o reason why we 
should-that country might haYe set a 
io-year tax-free period. We do not 
have here the same circumstances as 
those Puerto Rico irns secured. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Mem
ber (Mr. Luckhoo) been to Puerto 
Rico? 

Mr. Luckhoo: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you st ayed 
there? 

Mr. Luckhoo : Yes, Sir, and I 
risited factories there. There is only 
one obsen-ation I would like to make 
on what Sir Frank has said. For so 
kng we in this country ha ,·e be_en fol
lowing tile lead taken by other Carib
bean territories! We neyer really 
exercise the initiative. I cannot think 
of the number of years we have suf
fered because of the fact that we have 
waited for someone else to discharge 
the gun for us to follow. We will never 
make real progress unless and until we 
have these things determined by means 
of mutual arrangement and at least take 
the iniLiatire for a change. Let ti1em 
follow us for a change. 

One other point, ·with your permis
sion, Sir. Is it not poss ible to have a 
system ·whereby we can decentralize 
our industries? I think we should be 
n ble to say to people intending to invest, 
"there is a depressed area; if you open 
up your industry there you will get a 
special tax concession for five or six 
years; this concession would be greater 
than if you were to open it up. in an 
area where we have a gravitation of 
the population." 

I do feel strongly about this .''ll1d 
I say in all humilit.v that in the ora
gramme of n1y Party it is ,one of the 
considerations we have. We shall be 
r .. ble to represent Mr. Kendall's New 
Amsterdam and other depressed areas 
(lctw[Jhter). I just put that forward 
as Government may like to make a 
note of it. 

Mr. I(endall : Don't worry about 
me. 

Mr. Farnum: Despite the points 
mad2 by the hon. Membe1, Mr. Luck-
1100, the idea of trying to 6et new in
dustries started in depresstd areas is 
m,t a new one to the Gi:n•l'rnment. 
That is the policy Goyernm~nt is 
purs,uing. 
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Mr. Correia : I would like to join 
with the hon. Member, Mr. Luckhoo, 
in complimenting Govemment on this 
measure. This is another moye by 
Govemment to encourage capital in
vestment in pioneer industries here, 
and although Sir Frank McDavid just 
mentioned we can go too far in tilis, 
yet I would like to remind this Coun
cil that we are living in a very com
petitive world, and unless we are 
prepared to compete with other coun
tr.ies we will be left behind. I want 
to support also the suggestion that 
at some t ime British Guiana must take 
the lead. 

We have to foUow every time : let 
others follow us for a change. I am 
ve.ry glad t o se<~ in the Bill a provision 
suci1 as t hat clause 4 seeks, increasing 
the maximum annual capital expendi
ture on certain types of workers hous
ing capable of earning deductions 
under part VU of the Principal Or
dinance. This should result in better 
housing for employees, and I think t hat 
companies in the future can provide 
better housing for their workers if 
given a greater allowance from tax. 
That is anotiler encouraging feature 
about this move by Goyernment. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: We have 
often heard, inside and outside of 
these shores t hat this is an agricul
tural country. This is a statement 
with which I agree and it is one 
that can hardly be disputed, but I 
think that as the years go by we have 
found that besides being basically 
agricultural we must morn towards 
industrializatioo. 

I have cmfidence in this country, 
and not wici10ut reason. I may be 
pulled up for saying it, but I am not 
too sure that the policy of t he Depart-

ment of Agriculture is solving our 
agricultural problems by any substan
tial improvement of the economy of 
this country and the problem of full
time employment. Thousands of our 
people have t urned away from agri
culture, and I think this move by Gov
ernment is aimed at assisting in t he 
industrialization of British Guiana. 
Comparison is sometimes odious, but 
anyone who has travelled out of 
the Colony, even to the West Indian Is
lands, and seen their efforts at in
dustrialization must return to this 
Colony with some feeling of disap
point ment and a realization of the pro
gress we could have made if there were 
more industries in this country. 

We :i1ave a curio,us position in this 
country. Not Yery long ago this Coun
cil passed a motion for an invest igation 
of the possibility ofi estahliching a 
plywood industry in t his country, and 
some years .ago experts told us that 
local clay was not suitable for the manm
facture of cement here. I do not wish 
to dispute the findings of exper ts, hut 
I wo-uld say that I would like to see 
this country move towards industriali
zat ion side by s ide with its agricultural 
progress. 

What :i.re the avenues of employ
ment for the large numbers of .our 
young people who leave high schools 
every year? Tiie. Civil Service, Water 
Street, the Police F orce and fre 
teaching profession cannot absorb the 
overflow, with the r esult that many of 
our young people are forced to go 
abroad to seek employment. With 
proper encouragem ent of industries 
more employment will be provided for 
our young people and happiness and 
co.ntentment in the homes. I recall 
that when t he American Air Base was, 
being constructed at Atki.nson Field 
even University graduate:;:. sought em
ployment there. 
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I hope that the entire atmosphere 
in Br itish Guiana will be such as will 
encourage foe investme11t of capital in 
t his country. British Guiana has ab
solutely no future without capital. How 
long are we going to have to go on bend
ed knees asking for money for our de
velopment programme and for all sor ts 
of things, and in the same brea.th ask
ing for independ.ence within the Com
monwealth w·i1en we know that as a pre
requisite to independence a co,untry 
must be solvent? 

We have a strange notion that be
cause ,ve are a Colony we can seek 
money for eyerything. We must aim 
at some degree of independence 
and financial stability, for with stabil
ity and solvency we can aspire to poli
tical independence. I think the Bill is 
a step in the right direction and I 
heart ily support it. 

Mr. Speaker : I am rather sur-· 
·prised that no one iias suggested that 
the tax holiday should be se,·en years 
ins tead of five. In a country like this 
I think it would be to our advantage 
to extend the t erm of freedom from 
taxation in order to encourage people 
with capital to c.ome in'. I know of 
countries where t he tax holiday period 
is seven years. 

Mr. Luckhoo: May I make an ob
servation on Your Honour's remarks ? 
On foe last occasion I moved and the 
Council agreed that there should be a 
greater t ax incentive. That was one 
of the ,recommendations which were 
put forward, and the hon. the acting 
Financial Secretary assured me a mo
ment ago that that r esolution and foe 
relevant papers are at this moment on 
the Financial Secretary's table. So 
that on t he basis of that very mild dis
closure to me I shall await action from 
Government in r egard to that resolu
tion. 

The Financial Secretary: I just 
wish to say that Mr. Lucki1001s motion 
has not been pigeon-holed. In speak
ing on his motion he did suggest that 
t he tax holiday period should be ex
tended, but, as I explained it is a mat
ter of competition. If we all lowered 
our prices we would in the end all be 
poor and no better off. We are con
s ide ring the matter, and I may say tilat 
one or two other po-ints made by Mr. 
Luckhoo in his speech haye been 
coyered. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Council r esolved itself into Committee 
to consider the Bill clause by clause. 

Clause l.-Sho1·t title-passed a.s 
printed. 

Clause 2-Aniendtnent of s·ect'ion 2 
of Chapter 900, 

The Financial Secretary : I move 
that t he whole clause be deleted and a 
new ,clause as l:!il'c;ulated! \Substituted 
therefor. There is a s light re-ar
rangement of the last five line.s of the 
amended clause 2 to read: 

"and in such event the period of five 
full years, as aforesaid, the income for 
which is t hereby exempt from · Income 
Tax, shall be deemed to be the tax holi
day period.'' 

I have been advised by the hon. the 
Attorne.y General t hat this order is 
better. 

Clause 2, as amended, passed. 

ed. 
Claiuses 3, 4 and 5 passed as print-

Council resumed. 

The Financial Secretary : I beg to 
move t hat this Bill be r ead a third 
time and passed. 
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Sir Frank McDavid: 
second the motion. 

I beg to 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a ti1ird time and passed. 

GEORGETOWN SEWERAGE AND WATER 

(AME NDMENT) BILL 

Second reading .of a Bill intituled
"An Ordinance to amend the George

town Sewerage and Water Ordinance". 

Mr. Farnum: Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development) : I am not 
r eady to proceed. I am waiting on 
the Town Council. 

Mr. Speaker : When will you be 
1·eady ? 

Mr. Farnum : I am hoping to be 
1eady next week. 

Mr. Speaker: We will leave it 
where it is on the Order Paper. 

Bill deferred. 

ALLOWANCES AND GRATUITIES TO NON-
PENSIONABLE AND GOVERNMENT. 

EMPLOYEES 

The Chief Secretary : I rise tu 
move the following motion standing in 
my name on the Order Paper as item 

3-
"Resolved, That with reference to 

Legislative Council Resolution No. LII of 
the 6th July, 195'1, approving the pay
ment of allowances and gratuities to non
pensionable Government employees, this 
Council approves of the gratuities and 
allowances being calculated in accordance 
with the amendments to the existing ru1es 
proposed in .Sessional Paper No. 6 of l!t57 
presented to Council by the Honourable 
Chief Secretary, and undertakes to pro
vide the necessary funds for this purpose." 

The motion deals with superannua
tion benefits to non-pensionable Gov-

ernment employees. In 1951, 'July 6, 
the Legislative Council by R esolution 
LII made provision for superann uation 
awards which could be paid to non-pen
sionabl.e Government employees. Some 
time ago representations were received 
from the Staff that certain amend
ments to those provisions were neces
sary. Those repr.esentations were dis
cussed in Whitley Council where an 
agreement wa.s rea~hed. The Whitley 
Council's recommendations were placed 
befor.e the Government who accepted 
them. Those recommendations are 
now before this Council in Sessional 
Paper No. 6 of 1957. 

At first s ight this Sessional Paper 
fills me with horror and Members of 
this Council as well. Here was a 
highly complicated staff r evision mat
ter which has given people a lot of 
t r ouble to understand. If h on. Mem
bers turn to paragraph 5 they would 
see the proposed changes set out very 
clearly in relation to t he pr.esent provi
sions, and in fact the change.s do not 
amount to a Yery great deal. It may be 
helpful if I read through them quickly 
just to .explain them. I will not deal 
with those provisions in respect of 
which there is no change. 

The f i rst one in which there is a 
change is provision (a) (II) . Here the 
only change is an amendment to provide 
that any future amendments to the Pen
sion Ordinance of 1953 shall be appli
cable in calculating the rate of allow
ances payable to non-pensionable em
ployees. 

The next amendment is under (b) . 
Here we have proposed to remove the 
maximum of one year'i, pay which up to 
today has been imposed on employees 
who had been employed for more than 
seven continuous years but retired 
from an approved appointment having 
ser ved for less than 20 ~'ears. At the 
present moment the restriction of one 
year's maximum pay operates against a 
very limited number of people - those 
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who have served more tha11 is years 
and less than 20 years. It is a very 
small thing, but the sort of thing which 
is irritating to the man who has served 
18 to 20 years. .So we are removing 
that maximum to allow those who have 
served for more than 18 years and less 
tha·n 20 years to get the full benefit of 
such. 

Provision (c)-there again there 
is a maximum of one year's pay which 
we ar e removing. This deals with a 
different class of employees - an em
ploy.ee who does not hold an approved 
appointment but who has s.erved at 
least 7 years. At the moment he is 
eligible to a gratuity calculated at the 
rate of 1/ 26 of a year's pay for each 
year of service with a maximum of one 
year's pay. We are changing that to 
enable him to get a gratuity for the 
same length of time-33 1/ 3 years-as 
applicable to pensionable officers. 

Provision (c) (II) there is a very 
small verbal change-the title of "Colo
nial ,Secretary" to "Chief Secretary". 
There is no other change until we get to 
(e) . (e) is practically the same change 
as in (c) (1 ) . That is to say, we are 
extending t he maximum to enable the 
pensioner or the legal representative of 
a deceased employee· to- be paid the gra
tuity in respect of the services of the· 
deceased up to the full number of years 
that a full pem:,ionable person would 
get 33 1/3 years. 

Mr. Speaker: I notice the spelling 
of the word in the Sessional Paper is 
" dependent" and not "dependant." 
Questions may arise as to the ~pelling. 
You may leave it as you like, but 
they are different words alt ogether. 

The Chief Secretary: It is import
ant to get it right. The only other 
change is in (f ) . It is regarded as not 
a change, but at the time the last 
amendments to the Constitutional In-

struments were made it was the Gov
ernor and not the Governor in Council. 
The amendments which are proposed in 
this Sessional Paper, as I say, do not 
a m o u n t to very much in cash 
but as you will see the Accountant 
General has estimated that last 
yea r it would have involve,1 an 
additional expenditure of $1,008. !J ~-~· 

s ure hon . Members will agree . •am 
not very much in r.elation to t-at is · 
faction it will bring to those em11loyees 
to have these anomalies which had 
irked them in the past rectified. I 
hope all hon. Members would support 
this mot ion which I now move. 

The Attorney General : I beg to 
se~oud the motion. 

Miss Collins: I wish to congratu
late Government on this motion. My 
only regr.et it that the time has been so 
long overdue. It is only about three 
weeks ago that I was told by two old 
employees who had served Government 
for 20 years and had only r ecently re
signed that this motion would solve the 
existing problem. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion adopted. 

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS PENSION 

( AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: Do you want to go 
on with this Bill? 

The Financial Secretary: Yes, Sir. 
I beg to move that a Bill intituled-

" An Ordinance to amend the Widows 
and Orphans Pension Ordinance by mak
ing provision for the increase of pensions 
registered on the 31st day of December, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-ithree.'' 

be read a second time. 

This Bill is clearly ,explained in the 
Objects and Reasons. The last valua
tion of the F und disclosed a surplus 9f 
$551,716-due mainly to a lower rate 

~ 
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of mortality within the age group 
below 40 y<Ja ;·s. It is proposed to dis
tribute $413,787 of the amount of sur
plus to contributors by increasing t h6 
registered pension by 20 per cent. 

The Bill seeks mainly to provide 
legislation for the increase .of pensions 
register.eel . on the 31st December, 1953. 
I beg to move the second reading of the 
Bill. 

S'!!' Frank McDavid : I beg to sec-
ond the motion. 

Question put, and ag-r.eed to. 
Bill read a second time. 
Council resolv.ed itself int o Com

mittee and com:,idered the Bill clause 
by clause without amendment. 

Council resumed. 
The Financial Secretary: I beg to 

move that this Bill he now read a third 
time and passed. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 
Bill read a thir d time and passed 

8:AST DEMERARA WATER CONSERVANCY 
( AMEND>MENT B ILL) 

Sir Frank McDavid : I beg to 
move the second readi ng of the Bill in-
tituled: · 

"An Ordinance to amend the East Dem
erara Water Conservancy Ordinance." 

It has been discovered that the 
Principal Ordinance has cert ain de
fects in that the Governor in Council 
can, by Order under section 51 (g) , 
direct that a plantation shall be sub
ject to the .provisions of the Ordinance, 
or shall be included in any Schedule 
and to fix the area thereof, or t hat a 
plantation be transferred from one 
schedule to another, or from one part 
to another of the ffrst Schedule. But 
there is no provision to enable the 
Governor in Council to remove a plan
tation from either Schedule. 

The object of this Bill, therefore, 
is to amend section 51 (g) of Cap. 236 
by the inclusion of the words "or that 
a plantation be deleted from either 

Schedule". The effect therefore is 
that the Governo1· in Council would 
be empowered to direct by Ord~r that 
a plantation be deleted from either 
Schedule in accordance with the de
cis ion of the Commissioners. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
second t he motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 
Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and considered t he Bill clause 
by cla ur-e without amendment. 

Council resumed. 

Sir McDavid: I beg to move that 
this Bill be .n ow read a third time and 
passed. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg 
to second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed t o. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

ACQUISITION OF R AILWAY LANDS BY 
RESIDENTS :AT KITTY 

Mr. Speaker: I should l ike to know 
whether the hon. Mr. Luckhoo is pre
pared to move his motion today, relat
ing to the acquisition .of railway lands 
by 1·esidents at Kitty. 

Mr. Luckhoo : I am not ready at 
the moment, Yom Honour, but I will be 
in another f ew minutes. 

Mr. Speaker : There is another 
motion for consideration, but I do not 
s.ee t he hon. Member (Mr. Kendall) 
with whom it is concerned. 

Mr. Luckhoo : He is here, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker : The hon. Membel' 
(Mr. Luckhoo) may ther.efore proceed 
with his motion. 

Mr. Luckhoo : The motion reads: 
"Whereas the residertts of lands on both 

sides of the Railway Line at Kitty are 
desirous 0f acquiring the lands on which 
their houses stand; and 

''Whereas the use for these lands as n 
railway marshalling yard has been aban
doned: 

"Resolved, That this House respectfully 
recommends to Government that all of 
the tenants occupying these said lands be 
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permitted the opportunity of purchasing 
the lands at a reasonable price, taking bto 
consideration the fact that the tenants 
have been responsible for the building up 

--and care of the lands over many years." 
When notice of this motion wa.'> 

given, Your Honour will recall that the 
Member charged with admini.;tra
tion of the Transport a nd Harbours De
partment made a statement relating to 
this matter. He stated not onl.v that I 
had written Government in the interest 
of t hese people at Kitty, but that he 
had given me a broad reply. My hon. 
Friend, Mr. Cummings, added to that 
by suggee,ting that I should leave the 
matter in the hands of Government, as 
had been done previously. I happen to 
know that when Government has nn;v 
controversy on a particular subject-as 
in the case of these railway land.s at 
Kitty - hard facts mu.st be brought to 
its knowledge and words must be given 
their natural meaning and interpreta
tion. 

What I am seekin g to do in this 
motion is to r esolve the two point.s men
t ioned in the preamble. There are two 
clistinct points, and one is that all the 
tenants occupying these lands should be 
given the opportunity to purchase them. 
The second is that the price should be a 
reasonable one and that Government 
should take into consideration certain 
facts. I have a letter which wa.s re~eived 
from the Gov.ernor's Secretary 1·ehting 
to the· matter and to whic:h reference 
was made by Mr. Cummin:ss. It says 
this: 

"The position is that the land was 
originally reserved as a railway marshall
ing yard but that idea has been abandoned. 
It is not proposed to dispose of any l~ncl 
until the Ministry of Labour, Health and 
Housing has had an opporhmity to 
examine plans and proposals for the area 
with a view to determining whether any 
portions of the land should be reserved 
for public purposes:" 

That year was 1956 and, like most 
things, nothing wa.s done t o them. It i.s 
important that these tenants should be 
given an opportunity to cwn the lands 
they occupy and to hwe the first option 
to pur'!hase, The point I am making is 

that this letter does not indicate the 
;:omplete acceptance o-f foe motion 
tabled. The option of purcha.se should 
be based on a price whi ~h not only re
flects the value of the lands, bnt also 
the fact that these tenants have been 
occupying and caring them for many 
years. 

The history of these land.s is one 
which Your Honour m ight be able_ to 
follo,v, owing to your long exper ience of 
these matters. Only today I discovered 
that the late Mr. John de Ag-uiar moved 
a motion in this very Council in 1942, 
seeking similar consideration for these 
lessees. He went ·a little further and 
pointed out that in the clays of Sit 
Gordon Guggisberg (a former Governor 
of' the Colony) whom Your Honam will 
r ecall, that Governor W8s in favou•· of 
the people acquidng the land. 

The main obstacle was that the 
land was intended to be used as a rail
way marshalling yard, bu t now that 
Government is satisfied that that idea 
has been abandoned, that obstacle h~rn 
been removed. What better c:an Govern
ment do than to give those persons who 
occupied the lands an opportunity to 11c-
quire them? . 

Some sub.stantia1 bniJdings have 
been erected by temrnts en these lands, 
but these tenants are in a state of in
security. As a matter of fact, th~ people 
on these railway !and.s at Kitt~, live in 
a state of constant f e<ir, s iwe they 
believe that they might be driven off 
the lands and would hav~ to remove 
their homes-their castles and their sole 
posse.ssion,s. Wha 1- could be more 
admirable, just and fair than that they 
be permitted to acquire the lands. If 
Government insist. that they want to 
reserve the lands for purpose X or pur
pose Y. it means tha t they wNi!d be call
ing on the 11eonl~! to nmv,ve their homes 
and thev would have to firn\ ~ome other 
place t o' r;o to. Where a ··e they going to 
go to f ind it? 

I am not ca.sting aspersions on any
one when I say that this problem 
of housing is becoming more 
and more acute day by day. 
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I am told that even if we 
build twice as many houses as we have 
at present they would not meet the situ
ation. I have .been reliably informed-

. and I have verified the fact-that some 
of the houses r ecently built at Ruim
veldt are already showing signs of decay 
:and collapse. 

I think it is the contractors who 
built these houses that are being called 
on to repair their work. It would not be 
fair to call upon the people who occup,v 
the houses, because they could not see 
that they would collapse so shortly. I am 
reliably informed that Government is 
paying the cost of the repairs, and so 
r.eliable is this information that I give 
expression to it now. The point I am 
making is that if we are going to r emove 
any of these tenants at Kitty, we would 
have to find somewhere else for them 
to live. 

Let Government accept this motion 
and let Government implement it and 
then we· would be following part of a 
general plan to give the people some 
security. That is the appeal I make. In 
the same way as people are able to ac
quire land at Newtown on which t he,v 
have t heir estates these people at Kitty 
should be able· to acquire their land. I 
make a fervent appeal on their behalf; 
not on behalf of all of them but some; 
and when prices are being fixed it must 
be remembered that in some cases the 
land 60 years ago was swamp land and 
that these people toiled by nigh t and by 
day planting their cocoa, cotton (I thank 
Mr. F arnum for telling me) and .so on 
to its :present state. 

It is no exaggeration to say that 
in some instances the~· have been able 
to beg, borrow or steal earth for the 
purpose of building up the land. Now 
that the land has been built up t hey 
should r eceive the full benefit. I do ask 
should Government not continue to 
utilize these lands for some par ticular 
purpose, it should regard it as a duty 
to these persons to help t hese persons 
acquire them :- not to give the lands to 
them free but at reasonable prices. This 
would be justice, 

It follows upon the approach made 
to Governor Guggisberg in 1928. The 
obstacle then was the proposed marshall
ing yar d. N ineteen forty-two and an
other approach led by Mr. DeAguiar
same obstacle, the marshall ing yar d. 
Now it is no longer there and it is in
cumbent upon Government to give over 
the lands, not at the market value but 
at reasonable prices taking into con
.sideration the fact t hat their efforts 
have caused an appt'eciation in the value 
of the land. 

Sir Frank McDavid : I suggest th e 
hon. Member use the word "fair value", 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. Luckhoo : Those are actually 
nice words. I am ,sorr y the hon. Member 
for Labour, Health and Housing is not 
here or I would have waxed a little 
warmer. As I tak e my seat I am glad I 
have had an opportunity to move t his 
mot ion, although I know it has been 
asked, 'why is this motion necessary 
when we will accept it?' 

Mr. Correia: I beg to second th is 
motion, and I must say I cannot allow 
this opportunity t o pass without compli
menting the mover on it . Memhers will 
remember that sev.eral times I have told 
this Council t hat a man never feels 
.secure unless he owns the pie:e of land 
he has built his house on. There is a 
cer tain amount of frustration on his 
part when t he land does not belong to 
him and he does not take the same care 
with it as if it were his own. He would 
not plan permanent crops because he 
does not feel settled. 

I have a similar motion coming up 
in this Council which touches on the 
situation of people living on leased land 
in the village of Bartica. The insecurity 
felt by the people who are concerned for 
years is tragic. Again I would like to 
say, I support this motion. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I merely rise 
to say t hat some of us do find ourselves 
tilting at windmills. Government has 
already decided to do what the motion 
suggests, and the people are·aware of it. 

Mr. Correia : I am not aware of it. 
Mr. Sugrim Singh: .Certain things 
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[Mr. Sugrim Singh] 
are indeed contagious. Since Campbell
ville was ptll'-~hased the people have got 
freehold title, similarly with Newtown. 
A Bill has been passed for the acquis
ition of land. This motion relates to the 
small man trying to acquire ]and. People 
living on both s ides of the railway line 
do not h ave that independence and 
security which freehold t it le can give. 
Since the object for which Government 
has been holding the lands has been dis
carded Government should accept this 
rnotio1{ and implement it speedily. I 
want to say that Government's policy of 
leasehold over freehold is completely at 
var iance with public opinion a r,d 
feeling. 

Sir Frank McDavid: What this 
motion deals with is land for re
s idential purposes, and I do not think 
the hon. Member should t ry to bring 
in agricultural land, which is quite a 
different thing. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I am talking 
::i.bout leasehold on the whole and I 
am making the statement that I would 
like to see on Government h ous ing 
estates, and Sugar Estate Front Lands, 
v.-herever possible, people who are 
able to say, " I am the owner of this 
piece, of land." 

This motion is ver y desir1>b]e :ind 
I t hink that at a suitable prb, these 
rai lway lands should be made avail
able to these people so that they may 
acquire their homesteads and not have 
to remove, thus causing more bitter
ness. 

Miss ColHns: It h as been brought 
to my notice that these lands r.re 
being sub-let and notic es have 
been served on the sub-tenants to give 
up the land. I think something should 
be done to protect these sub-tenants 
as some of them have been on the 
land for as long as 25 years '.1nd have 
built it up. 

Mr. Speaker: I am glad you bring 
that to the notice of this Coqncjl. 

These tenants wer e very well t reated 
by the old Demerara Railway Com
pany. I emphasize that because t he 
land was very small and some of them 
kept goats. I am speaking of the land 
immediately between Camp Road and 
Main Streets. I n connection with the 
point you made, there is a lot of 
t rnuble in sub-letting .and I do not 
know how the position will be met. 

l\'lr. Ramphal : Before you put Lhe 
motion, Sir, may I refer to the point 
Mr. Sugrim Singh made, as it is 
necessary that it be cleared up im
mediately. Mr. Sugrim Singh very 
rightly said there are settlements 
rising on sugar Estates Front Landi\ 
and he would like to see the people 
there get bona, f ide pos:ses.sion of their 
lots. I wish to say that every effort is 
being made towards this end and 
short ly the sugar company will ma1<e 
a public declaration about it. I am 
s ure that when that is clone the pr ices 
attached to t hese lands the people will 
acquire will be found t o be stagger
ingly low, and perhaps this Conncil 
will be surprised at the s ugar ,::om
pany's gestur e. 

l\'lr. Sugrim Singh: I am very 
grateful to the hon. Member, Mr. 
llamphal. for his statement as a mem
ber of the Sugar Welfare Fund Com
Cornmittee. 

Mr. Lord: While I s upp_ort the 
hon. Member, Mr. Luckhoo, in this 
motion, I think it is advisable to point 
-out that these fa,11-ds were neve-r reaily 
nhrnnerJ for •l:nw:linir purposes anrl 
I am sure the time will come. 
iVhen a surve_y will have to he mad:.e 
wi th the view -to bringing them into 
conformity with modern methods of 
community planning. In t h a t case some 
people will certainly be affected and 
may have to use some of their yard 
space, These things have to be con-
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[Mr. Lord] 

sidered. There is no proper lay-out of 
streets. Those things will have to be 
taken into consideration, and I am 
afraid some people will suffer. 

Mr. Kendall (Member for Com
munications and Works): I indicated 
before what is Government's decision 
as regards the Kitty railway lands, 
and I am glad that the hon. Mover of 
the motion has accepted the views of 
Government. Since 1955 there has 
been a decision that there will be no 
need for a marshalling yard, and that 
the tenants of the land would be 
given an option to purchase, but as 
Mr. Lord has rightly said, the planning
authorities must go in and see to it 
that the lots are laid out properly 
so as to provde ingress and egress 
and better forms of communication 
than exist now. I think the hon. Mem
ber for Labour, Health and Housing 
(Mr. Cummings) indicated that he 
was looking after that side ot the 
matter by way of a survey, and I 
have a susp1c10n that the survey has 
been completed. 

The hon. Member 's motion can 
be accepted in principle, but I do not 
ti1ink it is possible to imple
ment it in its entirety by pro
viding land for all the tenants. 
As regards the price of Jots 
I can assure the hon. Member that it 
:s not the intention of Government 
to make money out of the tenants. 
What the .hon. Member, Miss Collins, 
has said is quite true-that some of 
the tenants have sub-let portio~s of 
their land, some of them without the 
permission of the General Manager 
of the Transport and Harbours 
Department, and it would not be as 
easy as the hon. Mover thinks to give 
some of these tenants firm title. But 
it is Government's view that those who 

can get will be given title, and as 
early as possible steps will be taken 
to give them the type of t itle which 
most of us would like to have, that 
is freehold title. 

Mr. Carter: In supporting the 
motion I would like to follow the 
trend pursued by the hon. Member, 
Miss Collins. There have been sub
tenants occupying house plots on the 
railway line for about 20 year s or 
more, and they have built up the land 
on which their houses stand. They are 
the ones who fear the possibility of 
having to 1·emove their houses, and in 
implementing the motion I strongly 
advise Government to give· serious 
consideration to the position of those 
sub-tenants. They do not only fear 
that they may IJe called upon to re
move their houses, but that if they 
are to remain as sub-tenants their 
rents might go up to such an extent 
as to make it impossible for them to 
L"emain there. 

Mr. Speaker: I think the Law 
Officers will have to be consulted on 
that phase of the matter because the 
conditions of the tenancy are printed 
at the back of the lease, and so far as 
sub-tenants are concerned there is no 
privity of contract. I think that after 
a survey is made transports might be 
made subject to leases. 

Motion agreed to. 

RICE FARMERS (SECUR_ITY OF TENURE) 
0RD1NANCE 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Luckhoo, your 
motion, which is the last item on the 
Order Paper, requests a suspension 
of the oper ation of the Rice Farmers 
(Security of Tenure) Ordinance 
forthwith, and the appointment of a 
Committee to inquire into and report 
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pon t he working of t he Ordinance 
nd its effect generally on t ena nts and 
rncllords. lf you ask for a suspeneion 
f legislat ive action yon would be 
uiting a stop to t he inquiries by 
,ssessment Committees which are 
itting in some districts and in some 
9.ses haYe arriyed at decis ions. 

Sir F ra11k McDavid : I am sure 
he hon. Member realizes t he effect 
,f his motion anu the fact that if it 
rnre adopted by the Cou ncil anti given 
dfect to by Government it would r e
nove the cxistiug security of ten ure 
>f rice farmers. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member for 
l\.griculture may not be in the Colony 
m the occasion of the next meeting 
)f the Council. 

Mr. L uckhoc-: I am anxio11s that 
he be here. I do· not· think he wou!d 
like the motion to be considered in 
his absence. 

• 

Sir l<' rank l\'lcDavid : I would cer
tainly like to ass is t the Council. I 
,;·otdd suggest that the hon. MemlJcr 
defer his motion until my return. 

l\'Ir. Lu,ckhoo: I was going to sug
gest that when the t ime comes for 
a debate on my motion the Council 
will learn of the points which I wis·n 
to bring to its attent ion. I consider 
it my duly to a.ring to the notice of 
the Government certain ha rdships 
a.ccruiug- to la11dlords and tenants. I 
woultl like to use the word "chaotic''. 

Sir Frank McDavid: A very good 
word. I think the chaos would be even 
more chaotic if the hon. Member's 
motion were given effect to. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member' s 
motion will be kept on the Order 
P aper. Council will now adjourn until 
Thursday, 16th May, at 2 p.m . 




